Garden Coaches

Today on Gardening in a Minute: garden coaches.

Are you the type of gardener who likes to do things yourself? That’s great! But do you ever have trouble deciding how to lay out your landscape or what plant to put where?

If so, a garden coach might be just what you need.

Garden coaches have experience in horticulture and design and can help you define and realize your gardening goals.

They can give you as much or as little help as you need, from developing a complete landscape plan to teaching you how to solve pesky garden problems. Many garden coaches will even help you shop for plants!

You can check online for a garden coach near you. Don’t hesitate to ask for a list of satisfied customers.

Then let your garden coach help you finally achieve the garden of your dreams!

For more information about garden coaches and many other gardening topics, contact your county Extension office or visit Gardening in a Minute dot com.
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